
 

Northwich RUFC  Ladies & Girls Rugby 
 

During 2002 Phil Clarke successfully acquired a grant from the RFU to develop girl’s rugby 
within the club, initially attracting girl’s from the surrounding schools to join in with junior & 
mini squads at Northwich RUFC. 
 
It was not until 2004 with thanks to two season’s of hard work by Phil Clarke, Kevin Jones 
and Malcolm Griffiths, Northwich were then able to launch Cheshire’s first Under 14 and 
Under 17 all girls teams.  
 
Northwich Under 14 Girls. In their first season won RFUW Tournament run by the RFUW to 
promote girls rugby in the North West. 
 
Also at the beginning of 2004 part of the successful Crewe & Alsager Ladies squad 
transferred across, becoming part of the Northwich set up. The team got together, when a 
group of ex-University students decided to carry on playing after their graduation. They 
formed Northwich Ladies RUFC. “It seemed a natural thing to do,” said Natalie Wilson 
(Brotherton) “We wanted to keep playing rugby together.” Now many of the original members 
have moved on, leaving space for newcomers, fixtures started in October and official league 
fixtures in 2005. 
 

 
 
Yvonne Bradley (Cpt) and her squad are seen here sporting their North 3 league trophy. The 
famous black and gold strip certainly proved to be lucky, as Northwich in their first season 
went unbeaten and gained promotion to North 2. 
 
 
Northwich Ladies found themselves promoted for the 3rd season in a row this saw them 
reach North 1st division, meaning that they faced opponents from all over the north of 
England. This league proved too much for the ladies who only managed one win in the 
league, which came right at the end of the season. Despite this three of the Northwich 
players were successful in trails and were asked to represent the North West in matches 
against other regions, with Sharon Harrogate captaining the North West side.  
 
 



 
Despite a shaky start to the season in 2006-07 for the girls U14, we managed to provide an 
opportunity for those interested girls at Northwich Rugby Club to continue playing rugby by 
joining forces with local rivals Sandbach Rugby club. I think everyone was a little 
apprehensive to start with, but at the end of the season we had a good selection of fixtures, 
excellent coaching and a good proportion of players taking part in the North West regional 
squads, with the U14’s winning the National Bowl trophy at the Annual National Tournament 
held at Rugby School.  
Northwich U14 players Nieve Jones, Thea Breau and Amy Johnson represented the North 
West once again. 
 
Northwich hosted their second Ladies 10's Tournament in 2008. The weather held out all 
day as 5 teams battled it out for the Trophy - previously held by Camp Hill Ladies. 
Teams including Waterloo, Rossendale, Chesterfield and two sides from Northwich Ladies 
played a round robin tournament. There was a fantastic display from all teams but Waterloo 
Ladies outclassed all opponents to finish as tournament winners, they were unbeaten 
throughout the whole day and only had one try scored against them - of course it was by 
Northwich Ladies!!  

 

 
Northwich Ladies saw the debut of numerous players that are completely new to the game 
and are overjoyed and proud to be runners up in the tournament - picking up the runners up 
Plate.

 
 
This tournament showed that all of Northwich's hard work with recruitment has paid off as 
more and more woman get involved in the game! 
 



 
During 2009-10 Three Northwich women players were selected to play for Cheshire vs 
Lancashire county game. Natalie Wilson, Mel McPhillips and Hayley Coutts were thrilled to 
be selected and fly the flag for Northwich. They all threw themselves into the match held at 
Caldy Rugby club, but found it tough going against Lancashire, made up mainly from 
experienced and high ranking women’s teams Waterloo and Vale of Lune. 
 
Six Northwich players made County grade in 2010-11. Northwich women and girls section 
provided no fewer than six players for county action. In games against Northumberland, 
Hailey Coutts, Jodie Coutts and Natalie Wilson helped the women’s team win 32-20, with 
Hailey converting one of the Cheshire tries.  
 
Whilst Thea Breau, Amy Johnson and Nieve Jones were selected for the U18’s game and 
helped Cheshire to a resounding 41-8 win. Nieve scored the first try from a characteristic 
break and helped create another after running 30 yards through the Northumberland 
defence. Nieve added another three conversions after Cheshire forwards featuring Amy 
Johnson fought a hard battle with the larger Northumberland pack feeding regular ball to 
their wingers who outpaced their counterparts on both wings. All the players the players then 
represented Cheshire in games with Yorkshire and Lancashire. 
 
Northwich RUFC Under 15 girl and Weaverham High school student Libby Finn was 
selected as captain for the North of England U15 girls rugby team during 2011-12. Libby was 
the first girl player ever to be captain of a divisional representative side from the club. Libby 
played in matches against the Midlands, South West, and London & the South East regions. 
 
2014 Cheshire Ladies 5 Cumbria Ladies 33. NORTHWICH Rugby Club once again supplied 
six players to Cheshire’s squad in their final county championship match of the campaign 
against Cumbria. Thea 
Breau, named afterwards 
as the team’s player of the 
season, was joined by 
Hailey Coutts, Hannah 
Tunnicliffe, Amy Anderson-
Griffiths, Rachel Phillips 
and Rebecca Bravender 
for the match at Moss 
Farm. Cumbria won 
convincingly in blistering 
conditions, leaving their 
hosts without a win in the 
three-match series. They 
led 14-0 inside half an hour 
following two converted 
tries, though Coutts almost 
crossed in the corner only 
to be denied by a fine last-
ditch tackle as she approached the line. The visitors added a third score before the break 
after adapting better to uncontested scrums following a serious injury to one of their props. 
Two further tries followed during the exchanges after half time before Phillips and Griffiths 
played a part in a move that led to Lauren Sargeant, from Chester, touching down for 
Cheshire. Tunnicliffe was stopped short by Cumbria’s full back in the closing stages to keep 
the score at 33-5. 
 
 
 



 

 
 

2014/15 was another successful season as Northwich Ladies play to entertain with an 
attacking brand of rugby which saw Paul O’Keefe’s side lose just twice that season, failing to 
take a bonus point on only one occasion in RFU Women’s Championship North Two. 
O’Keefe, who guided the side to a third-place finish last year during his first season in charge 
said “It’s the ability of the girls and their dedicated approach to trying new things in training. 
They are experienced as players and challenge each other to improve. We play good, 
attractive rugby with mobile forwards and backs. Now this side is being looked at as equals, 
rather than just a girls’ side, which is a big testament to the rugby they play.” 
Northwich have a link with Manchester Metropolitan University at Crewe, and that 
complements an experienced core of players with the likes of Coutts sisters Hailey and 
Jodie. “We’ve got a reputation for playing good rugby and that attracts players,” added 
O’Keefe. “The Coutts sisters have played for eight years while Lindsay Williams joined when 
she moved to Winsford after playing against us. “Then there’s Thea Breau, who has been 
with the club about 10 years after starting with the youth team at 11. We’ve also turned 
people who may not have played rugby into skilled players; Hannah Tunnicliffe was a 
sprinter at school, but this year she made a regional representative squad.” 
 
Northwich finished as champions, and won promotion to RFU Women’s Championship North 
One. They then commenced to look overseas for talent to bolster their squad.  

 

 



 

The Divisional Trials were held on 17th January at Sheffield Hallam sports park for North of 
England U18s girls and Northwich were very proud that Libby Finn, who has played all her 
rugby with our mini & junior sections and now of our U18s was invited to the Trials and was 
selected for the North of England squad repeating her success as a 15 year old. 
Libby is now firmly on the RFU's HPA (High Performance Academy) pathway. To have Libby 
chosen to represent a Division comprising players from Cheshire, Cumbria, Durham, 
Lancashire, Northumberland and Yorkshire reflects very well not only on her ability, but also 
on the coaching at Northwich. 
 
Commencing the 2016 season Northwich ladies were actively recruiting for a Coach and 
new players they had a team of mixed experience and played league games in 
Championship North 1. Having encountered a tough season playing in a league with a very 
high standard of rugby, Northwich were looking to re-build on the skills and enthusiasm that 
they already had. This season Rachel Peleseuma came over from NZ and played at 
Northwich, Rachel said "I thoughly enjoyed the cultural experience and challenge of playing 
ladies rugby in a different country, this ladies team have been very supportive both on and 
off the field, especially when the English rain has challenged us". 
 
Six is a common number for Northwich. Following a difficult season during 2016 Northwich 
ladies rugby had undergone a slight rejuvenation winning 2 of their last 3 outings. Whilst still 
looking to recruit a coach for next season, whoever steps forward would be assured of an 
experienced squad of players as Hannah Stephen, Thea Breau, Laura Underdown, Joanne 
Kenny, Lindsey Williams & Stacie Godfrey had all been selected to represent the county, 
Cheshire v North Midlands, 
 
At the end of the season Northwich ladies gave notice they would be leaving the club as did 
the U15s the previous year, and joining our neighbours Winnington Park for the beginning of 
2016-17 thus bringing an end 12 years of ladies & girls dedicated rugby teams at Northwich 
RUFC. 
 
Northwich rugby club recognise the dedication put into the sport by their counterparts 
especially the efforts and enthusiasm of Paula Bradbury in promoting ladies & girls rugby 
union in Northwich & Cheshire. Due to the relatively small catchment area for recruitment of 
ladies, resource and commitment Northwich rugby club are not seeking to rebuild the ladies 
section but will actively encourage participation. However Northwich will continue to coach 
and develop girls rugby in their mixed age groups as RFU age grade rugby dictates until 
such time numbers improve. 
 
One never knows the direction or speed in which sport develops just maybe sometime in the 
future, like our round ball equivalents the area might have a dedicated Womens Rugby 
Academy of both rugby codes, then Northwich will truly be on the UK’s sporting map. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


